
$589,000 - 281 Brimstone Hill, Pine Bush
MLS® #20232812 

$589,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,472 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

N/A, Pine Bush, NY

Welcome to 281 Brimstone Hill Road, a
remarkable log home that seamlessly blends
the comforts of a full-time residence with the
allure of a perfect country getaway. The
well-appointed layout of the kitchen, dining,
and living areas creates a sense of
spaciousness with plenty of room for gathering
loved ones for grand dinner parties. It is
equally suited for those quiet, cozy nights in
front of the wood-burning stove, where the soft
glow of the flames provides the perfect
backdrop for cooler Hudson Valley weather.
Grand and open with vaulted ceilings, sunlight
streams into the living room through oversized
windows, filling the space with natural light and
bringing the beauty of the surrounding
landscape indoors. A serene primary suite
completes this first floor. It graciously
accommodates a king-size bed, has a
spacious ensuite, and plenty of closet space.
A true retreat, this space is tucked away at the
far end of the home for real rest and
relaxation. Up the newly sisal-covered stairs,
you will find 2 additional queen-sized
bedrooms and another renovated full
bathroom. Each bedroom has warm wood
details, vaulted ceilings, and ample storage.
An oversized 768 sq ft barn-style garage was
added to the property in 2018 and provides
endless possibilities! It easily accommodates
multiple cars, storage, and a workshop. It has
its own half-bath and the loft upstairs is
brimming with untapped potential â€” think
exercise space, art studio, or a super private



work-from-home set up. This impeccably
maintained property spans 2 peaceful acres
with a charming stone wall at the front and
woods to wander at the back. The patio leads
out to an impressive stone firepit, making it
easy to envision fun-filled days rolling into
star-gazy nights with family and friends! A
beautiful mix of evergreens have been
incorporated into the landscaping and a
sprawling level and sunny lawn surrounds the
house. Recent improvements include a
complete renovation for each of the
homeâ€™s full bathrooms, all-new heating
system and hot water heater, plus insulation
and finishing work/shiplap in the barn. This
convenient location is close to it all, and
incredibly beautiful to boot! Just 5-15 minutes
from amazing dining at spots like Clay at
Wildflower Farms Auberge Resort and the
brand-new One With Land â€” plus one of our
all-time favorite farm-stands: Great Joy Family
Farm!  Some of the best and most sought-after
hiking, swimming, and climbing in the region
can be found at nearby Minnewaska State
Park and in the Shawangunk Mountains. Only
15-25 minutes to fun destination towns like
Gardiner, Ellenville, and New Paltz, and a
breezy 1.5 hours to NYC!

Built in 1992

Essential Information

MLS® # 20232812

Price $589,000

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2.00

Full Baths 2

Square Footage 1,472

Acres 2.00

Year Built 1992

Type Residential



Sub-Type Single Family Residence

Style Log

Status Closed

MLS ucbr_sold

Community Information

Address 281 Brimstone Hill

Area Shawangunk

Subdivision N/A

City Pine Bush

County Ulster

State NY

Zip Code 12566

Amenities

Parking Driveway

# of Garages 3

Interior

Interior Features Breakfast Bar, High Speed Internet, Vaulted Ceiling(s)

Appliances Other, Water Softener, Water Heater, Washer, Refrigerator, Range,
Microwave, Dryer, Dishwasher

Heating Baseboard, Oil, Wood

Cooling Ceiling Fan(s), Window Unit(s)

Has Basement Yes

Basement Concrete, Full

Exterior

Exterior Log, Wood Siding

Lot Description Landscaped, Level, Rock Outcropping, Wooded

Roof Asphalt, Shingle

Construction Log, Wood Siding

School Information

District Pine Bush Schools

Additional Information

Date Listed September 27th, 2023

Days on Market 239

Zoning RAG2


